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•PORTABLE ...................................
(All size».) Blowers, Blacksmiths’ Tools of all kinds. Write for prices MONCTON MEN OBJECT 

TO TELEPHONE RATES
ST. PIERRE SCHOOL QUESTION 

SETTLED; GOV’T GIVES IN
PX.

X<

—-4: Say They Will Use the 
Telegraph More In Future

\
\ і/ FINDS VACCINE TO 

CURE PNEUMONIA
Judgment Delivered Today 
the Court Finds that the 
Coal Supplied Should be 
Suitable tor All Purposes 
Intended, Coal Co. to Pay 
Costs ot Principal Appeal

Inї THREE MORE FINED 
FOR SELLING LIQUOR

Will Grant Permission to Con
duct Denominational 
Schools—Leaders ot 
November Riots to b 
Prosecuted as Soon a 
Military Force is Increased

i,

Éil
St. Joli K. of P. Officers Tendered 

Banquet—Five Young Men li Court 
for Stealing Liquor.

a
1

Typhoid and Blood-PolsonlniP. Farris Keeps Busy on•I

Construction Line MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 11. — Lest 
evening Col. Dodge and Adjutant
Everett, ot St. John, visited the local, . ..................

m. Eihiiii i«r in spumm's show— 5sS5jSrSS2w'!eïSSS Аи“*1111 вкМ •**-““ mi
«*. SYDNEY. N. , „Ь. ж - » * ^

szs. îs:zrr™ js.*as м Нш[ 51 ш ss sss
Ion, and also from other parties In —— by vlslt0„ and others was Indulged In
the colany, throw some light on the „ .. Л. _eneral good time spent. CHICAGO, Feb. U-John Donovan,
probable Anal settlement ot the vexed FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. U and^ei * ^ Joe ThlstleTBen Le- known among his fellow Muecoats as
school question at that place. It Is Edmundston yesterday Horn L P. I Jack BuskW ^ Ge0rge Chicago's "meet regular policeman’’
stated that well grounded rumors are Farris, commissioner of p^i«, tor th blanc^Geog^ momlng broUght because ot the fact that he was never
circulating to the effect that at last , Transcontinental а H, Emile before Magistrate Kay charged with absent from duty a day during elgh-
the home government to France has, of Illegal liquor selling taking Into and stealing from the teen years' eervice. In the police de-
yielded to the demand of the people of Albert end M. Ato t, . ® bonded warehouses here a quantity ot partment, is dead of a complication of
the colony to grant the permission t» and ’Thorns .Founder .of St Anns, all bonded war until Mon- d,seases. He was 55 years old.

denominational schools, the three being fined $50 and costs. ten. o'clock Evidence'Mr Fari-ія tomorrow at Bolestown day morning at ten о ciock. jvvmeuuo
will try a case against Charles LabeUe against the suspected Р“*іе* b* v«ry
who is charged! with selling Mquor at strong as liquor has been found LASVEGAS, N. M„ Feb. 11—Firing
MoGlvy’s siding. houses where accused lives. і at hU brother> Dorotheo Montoyo, in

Plans for a dally mail delivery be- : A number b1?”"^Interviewed with flt ol rage' because he was not allowed
ment tween this city and Maugerville to re- iness men have been і , , . nn„ to marry the brother’s daughter, Brau-

The conference which M Vieillot, place the present trl-weekly service, respect to Uie increase to „ilo Montoyo, yesterday killed Me six
professor Of Fort Christopher College are maturing and It will be commenced “one company and У«аг oM niece, and wounded the girl he
(denominational school) announced ln the spring. ^^ductioJln the long distance time wished to marry, who was holding the
would be held at the cafe Du Midi to New Brunswick guides are loading ^e reduct n ‘ ^Jo have spoken child. He escaped to his cabin and was
further consider the school question a today with their proposed exhlb- «mit to thr chang^an(,. found iater by the officers with a bul-
was afterwards cancelled. The post- lt at the New York Sportsmen's Show very *y A have announCed let through his brain.
ponement of the Intended conference wbich opens the last week in February. " determination to employ the tele- „дт,птмдт ч HELD CONSISTORYindicated some radical changes in the Not much progresg was made In the SiTJLpi for CARDINALS HELD CONSISTORY.
situation, and some of the head parti McArthur-McVey lawsuit against St. the teIepb0nes heretofore was HOME, Feb. 11—A consistory of the
sians of the schools are authority for J()hn ln the circuit -court this fore- _ - congregation of Cardinals was held
the statement that messages had been noon> Judge white granting an early employe . this manning under Cardinal de Lai.
received from France from Louis Le- adjournment to enable Juror George J. j __. ------ »-■ ” — It ia reported that the vacancy In the
gasse, member of the.°f P*' j Colter to attend a relative's funeral at orrimo I ITTI Г Bishopric of Cleveland. Ohio, was dis
putiez for St. Pierre, to the tfteett Keswick. RFflFFREY STEAD S LITTLE * cussed and that it was decided to pro-
the re-opening ot the denominational The supreme court meets tomorrow. OCUlinLl ulLHUO Ulli-L Lae that the Pope appoint Monsignor
schools would shortly be authorized. wh€n judgment Is expected In the Car- _ rnnu Kennedy, rector of the American Col-Г "Lvf Z>wed the toton elect,0n aTPeaL , , BOY DEAD FROM *“е£Л<, this post. The rumor,would undoubtedly have followed the Dayld Naaon ia dead at Ruelagornls UU1 however is Impossible of verification

SCARLET FEVERJAPANESE AND CHINESE _ _ _  oath of secrecy.
__ . . pneumonia conquered.BARRED BY MINE WORKERS Three of а МІІІЬанк Family Have Died and

Three Others are Seriously III.

Consistory Today-Fire In Madrid 
—Shot His Sweetheart.

LONDON, Feb. H.—The Steel Com
pany wins the appeal to the Privy 
Council. The case is referred to the 
Supreme Court to have damages fixed 
for repudiation of contract and In, re
spect to breaches committed before 
that repudiation, namely up to Octo
ber SI, 1906.

The Privy Council assessed the ap
pellants to pay costs of the principal 
appeal. There was no order regarding 
the costs of cross appeal.

The strenuous contention of the Coal 
Company that the phrase “Reasonably 
free from stone and shale” which ap
pears in the contract, Implied that the 
coal to be supplied to the Steel Com
pany should be only as free from 
stone and shale as reasonably proper 
picking couldi make lt, apart from Im
purities in laminae permeating tn»-_ 
coal, cannot be sustained. These words 
meant that the coal must be reasonab- < 
ly free in fact, as to function.

Paragraph one of the contract, the 
Coal Company alleged was merely to 
furnish a measure of supply; the court 
cannot accept that view.

In the first place detailed enumera
tion and description ot the Steel Com
pany’s works contained in the para
graph cannot have been introduced as 
a measure of quantity. This Is clear 
from the proviso at the end of the par
agraph which in itself sets up a defin
ite measure of quantity of a different 
character namely “the quantity re
quired to furnish coal or coke neces
sary to operate the blast furnaces of a 
capacity not exceeding that of the 
Steel Company’s present four blast fur
naces, and to operate steel furnaces 
and mills with incidental plant as 
above described engaged in manufac
turing the product of such four blast 
furnaces or their equivalent."

Again ln the enumeration In Para
graph 1 there is no limitation as to 
blast furnaces, cooking ovens, steel 
furnaces, rolling mills, etc., which the 
Steel Company might use or employ.
In the absence of 
enumeration could not afford any mea
sure of qunatlty, yet it must be taken 
to have been Introduced for some pur- 

and the only purpose it can ap-

-J
W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd Market Square, St. John, N. В

re-open
refusal of which permission was the 

ot the trouble in November last.
SHOT SWEETHEART AND SISTER.

At ANDERSON & Co cause
The people are confident that the next 
Issue of the official gazette will chroni
cle the decision ot the home govern-

a
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Great Bargains

FURS, MUFFS
— AND-----

GLOVESm Secure one while they last.
IWS у< WEIS ОП

ment the request of the people.
St. Christopher College has been 

closed since December 19th last, and 
proceedings against the professors 
have not yet ceased. The correctional 
court which met on January 15th, de
ferred Judgment in these cases. It is 
further reported that a commission 
has been appointed by the Govern
ment to inspect and report on tl)e pre
mises ot the denominational school. 
This decision has raised the hopes ot 
the people who are now convinced 
that a satisfactory settlement is ln 
sight.

An Investigation will 'be held by one 
ot the magistrates of the town Inquir
ing Into the trouble ot the 16th and 
17th ot November last when tne riot 
which took place culminated ln the 
lowering the Tricolor and the raising 
of the Stars and Stripes ln some ot the 

In town. It le also understood

55 Charlotte 
Street».ANDERSON & CO,

BOSTON, Feb. 11,—A vaccine which 
will successfully battle with the germs 
of pneumonia, blood poisoning and ty
phoid fever has been developed at the 
laboratory of Tuft's Medical school. 

Feb. 11—The ' After two years’ work and experiment-

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

^Three Specials for This Week
----- AT OUR-----

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale !
Boys’ Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $1.98 
Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters. 2.98 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits, 4.95
American Clothing House,

II—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Western Labor Men Held Important Meet
ing at Lethbridge CHATHAM, N. B.,

death occurred this morning of Rex, ation along the lines of the discovery 
the three year old son ot Mr. and Mrs. 0f Sir A. E. Wright, of London, Dr. 
Geoffrey Stead. The little fellow had Timothy Leary, head pathologist at

.яггнгяьлаг: a
one ot the most Important 1» the his- ] daughter ot George Stewart of Mill- 
tory of the district. Some very Import- bank, died yesterday of scarlet feve . , 
tant legislation was put through. One This Is the third death from that d - 
of the most Important questions to ease In this family, and three other j 
come before the convention was that children are seriously 111. 
of allowing Asiatics to become mem
bers of the Union.Article 1, ln the con
stitution extends to all men In and 
around the mines, without regard to 
race or color, except Chinese and Jap
anese, an invitation to unite with the 
Union in achieving the aim to improve 
the material, Intellectual and moral 
conditions of the tollers ln and around 
the mines. The constitution commit
tee advise striking out the words "ex
cept Chinese and Japanese."

Naturally this resolution called for 
the expression of different opinions; 
some thought the action Inconsistent 
with the efforts to keep these people 
out of Canada- Speaking to the ques
tion the president spoke of how parti- 
otic citizens of Lebhbrldgie and Canada 
advance $500 duty to get a boy from 
China to an agency in Vancouver and 
then deduct the amount out ot the 
boy’s wages, making Mm a practical 
slave for five years. He spoke with 
some vehemence of how the law is 
broken by the man who represents law 
In British Columbia ln employing yel
low labor. After a hot debate the re
solution carried.

After some deliberation the conven
tion advised the men not to go on 
strike, but to ask the board of con- 
cilllatlon under the Lemieux act ln 
view of the fact that the agreement 
expires In seven weeks.

In his report the president advised 
breaking away from the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and said 
the Congress was unprogressive in the 
extreme and gave labor In Western 
Canada no assistance. He also said 
that the executive and leading mem
bers are trying to play the Labor par
ty Into fhe bands of Liberal and Con
servative parties.

A roll call was asked for and the

such limitation

pose
і parently subserve Is to specify precise

ly and in detail the various uses to 
which the coal to be supplied was to

the serum.

THE BSCORI'AL ON FERE. be put.
There would be no object, however, 

In doing this if the Coal Company 
not at all concerned with the suitabil
ity of their coal for these uses, for 
only one of the requirements in Para
graph 3 deals with the chemical com- 

with destruction the position of the coal.
It Is to be reasonably free from 

stone and shale. Nothing is mentioned 
expressly in any other part of the con
tract as to the ash to be left when it 

burnt or the amount of surphur It 
contain and there obviously can-

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—A special de- 
; spatch to the Herald from Madrid says 

Moncton curlers arrived here today that flre ]ast nlglht completely des- 
four rinks stong, top lay the locals for 
the McCaffery Cup series.

was

college ot Marlaplaces
that the ringleaders of the demonstra- 

! tion will be prosecuted to the full ex- 
I tent of the law. The Investigation Is 

only withheld awaiting the arrival of 
an additional force of ten Gendarmes 

on their way from France to aug-

troyed the Royal 
Cristina, ln the Escortai causing a loss 
of numerous valuable works of art 
and menacing 
historic building itself.

I

FELL DOWN STAIRS.

DRESDEN, Germany, Feb. 11,—King 
Frederick August of Saxony, suffered 
a severe sprain of the right hand yes
terday through a fall on the stairway 
of the castle.

HELLO 6IRL PROVESnow
ment the present force which is consid- 
ered insufficient In the event ot 
trouble. This etep is only being taken 
as a precaution as the fact that the 
warship Admiral Aube, which landed 
150 sailors and which were to have re
mained at St. Pierre during the win
ter, has re-shipped the men and left 
the Island, thus showing that serious 
troubles are no longer anticipated and 
that the home government will accede 
to the demands ot the people.

was 
may
not be any such thing as to run-of- 
mlne slack.

The slack which was to be supplied, 
however, must be suitable for use in 
steel-making, and for 
coke—that Is, it must not, when wash - 
ed In the saane manner as run-of-mlne 
coal, contain appreciably more ash or 
sulphur than coal. The standard set 
up is no doubt the standard for slack, 
but it is strange that freedom of sl&ck 
from sulphur should be -measured by 
purity in some respects of coal, if the 
amount of sulphur, at least in organic 
form, contained in the coal was a mat
ter with which the coal company had

HERSELF » HEROINE

Surrounded hi Flames She Stuck lo Her 
Post Until All in Danger 

Were Warned.

FIRE IN KANSAS.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 11,—Fire early 
this morning destroyed the interior of 
the Hueston building ln the heart of 
the retail district. The loss is estimat
ed at $50,000. No one was Injured so 
far as known.

blast furnace

SKIDDO HATS ;
colors in this popular 
the tbing for skating

1S/E have opened a large va: 
W Hat ior young ladies, 
snowshoeing and tobogganing.

DOES HETTY DESERVE
DÂMÂ6ES, OR ROT ?

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Following the 
wireless operator of the steamer Re- | 
public, Miss May Donnelly, a night te- I 
lephono operator, proved herself a her- ОППОГЖІ T CTRDTC 
olne early today In a fire which des- llUUOLILU 01 НІНО

ON HIS LAST EXCURSION
Price 75 cents.

no concern.
(Continued on page eleven.)

troyed a freighKhouse of the Wabash 
Railroad, causing a loss of nearly half 

While the flames raged 'F. S. THOMAS Serious Question lo be Decided by the Law 
School's First Moot Court.

♦\ a million.
about her. Miss Donnelly remained at 
the switch-board notifying the different I
employes in the yards ot tile fire un- ] WASHINGTON, Feb. 11—Beginning 
til she was overcome by smoke. Clerks tbe ]a9t extended trip he will make at 
found her unconscious ln front ot the cbief executive of the United States, 
switchboard and carried her to a place president Roosevelt leaves Washing- 
of safety where she was revived. ton by special train at noon today, for

Hodgensville, Ky„ where tomorrow he 
will do honor to the memory of Abra
ham Lincoln at the heroic war pre
sident's birthplace.
party is due to arrive at Hodgensville 
which Is several miles from the rail
road, about noon Friday. After the 
exercises they will return Immediately 

1 to Washington arriving here early Sat- 
urday afternoon.

. KENTUCKY HORSES539 Main street, N. E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER

SAFE HERE AT LAST
Argument in the case of Hetty Green 

vs. James Michael will be heard before 
the mock court ot the law school on 
Saturday night next. Cyrus F. Inches 
w-111 preside. The facts of the case are

All Arrived in tfood Condition Including 
Two Weeks Old Filly.The presidentialas follows:

Hetty Green,the defendant, who was 
ln poor health, ventured on the street 
against the orders ot her physician. 
She was proceeding Song the Slde- 

| walk using due care and while cross
ing the street, which crossing was at 
the foot of a steep hill, the defendant 
James Michael was approaching her on 
a bicycle at a high rate of speed. The 
plaintiff was unable to move through 
fear and the defendant swerved as he 
approached her and did not touch her. 
Nevertheless

SPORT AT SACKVILLE
The Kentucky thoroughbreds pur

chased by Peter Clinch for the New 
Brunswick Government, arrived today 
in a special livestock express car at
tached to the Boston express. During 
the journey here they were in charge 
of S. P. Blatten, the veterinary sur- 

who looked after them while

SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 11,—Three 
rinks of Hampton curlers were defeat
ed here by local players last evening 
by 57 to 55. Two local rinks were vic
torious, but the third was decisively 
defeated.
strong for skip Giggey by 20 to 10.

BEI,FAST, Feb. 10.—'The town of j skip H. A. Ford was also a winner, de- 
Donegal boasts of four members of one feating skip Sproul by 19 to 10. But
family who receive old-age pensions, skln Brown won from skip Rodd by .......
while a fifth will be eligible next year. 35 t0 jg. FORT LAWRENCE -Feb. 11 At the
The name of the family is HUley, and This afternoon and evening Carleton home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cliap- 
those receiving the pensions are the rinks are expected to meet the locals man here, last evening, the marriage 
mother, her two daughters and a son. bere к the Ice is In fit condition. On took place ot Miss Bdhel Elizabeth,

Friday the St. John Thistles play here, daughter of iMr. and Mrs. Chapman to 
North Shore trip of the Sackville Club Horace McQueen Bowser, of J°Ucure, 
has been postponed until next week. son of -Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Bowser. The 

MoNITLTY-At his residence 9 North Kings College hockey team will meet ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
. . ' th ,. . , t j , Allison University team here next Douglas Chapman, of Amherst. The

eld's ' Z of John C8 McNulty oi Tuesday afternoon w^en a close game bride was given away by her father Gibson Teav^g wft tTch L is expected. Among the members of the and was gowned in a handsome cos- 
mher and п^иіГг one brother'nd Kings team will be Forsythe and Mar- tume of white silk mull, with Irish 
flusters tHmtrn. TOe body wlU tell. This will be the first time In point lace, with orange blossoms In 
be taken to Fredericton tomorrow ! which the King» beys lhave taken part her hair. She was unattended. The 
morning at 7 o’etock In an athletic contest with Mt. Allison bride was the recipient ot many beau-

рГегаІ on Saturday morning from his I in Sackville. . «fui and valuable gifts the
parents’ residence, Gibson, to St. An- 1 Sackville and Sussex meet here in prer.ent being a ..andsome set of mink 
thony’s church tor funeral service.. ’ league hockey match this evening. furs.

vote stood 36 for and 20 against break
ing with Congress. This will mean a 
saving a $1,000 a year to miners ln dis
trict 8.

geon
they were held up in Lexington, Ky.

There are twenty animals In the 1<-' 
and they all reached here In splendid 
condition, Including the filly which 
was foaled two weeks ago.

The car was shunted to the Marsh 
Bridge sldlhg where the horses were 
discharged and from there they were 
taken to the McGrath’s stables.

Three ot the horses were sent to the 
quarantine station pending their ex
amination by Dr. Frink. The lot will be 
disposed ot by auction a week from 
next Wednesday.

BOWSER-CHAPMANFAMILY OF PENSIONERS. Skip Murray proved too
St. John, Feb. 11, 19091Stores closes at 6 p. m.

she sustained a severe 
shock and was taken to herOur Men’s Pants Sale nervous

resldehce where she continued In great
ly impaired health. She sued the de
fendant for unstated damages. At the 
trial the jury found that the defend
ant had been placed on the wheel by 

boys In play and that the wheel

ATTRCTING МАГ BUYERS
The way men are buying trousers here this last few days Is proof that 

they realize the importance of cur ann ual Pant Sale. There are hundreds of 
men’s pants, size 30 to 47 waist on sale at greatly reduced prices.

some
had neither brake nor pedals and that 
he,( the defendant) did not touch the 
plaintiff but passed very close to her.

Argument will 
Jury’s findings. For the plaintiff, Hay- 
en, ’09, Lnnney, ’09 amd Belyea, '10 will 
argue, while the defendant will be re
presented by Logan, ’09, Tait, ’09 and 
Adair, ’10.

DEATHS

Bale Prices Men’s Pants, 98c., $1.25, $1.49, $1 98 and 
$2.50.

Regular $2.50 to $3 50 Pants, on sale at $1.98.

be confined to the

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
OVERCOAT AND CAP PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO.

-

Clothing & Tailoring4. N. HARVEY, LONDON, Feb. 11.—The rate of dis- 
Qnera House Block I count ot the Bank of England remain- 

H ed Unchanged today at 3 per cent.
FINE and COOL
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POOR DOCUMENT

SUBSTITUTION
Says one medical journal is the most dangerous word in 
the vocabulary of drugs.

Our specialty is filling prescriptions to the 
very letter, we give just what the doctor ordered 

A trial will prove that our charges are 
moderate.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 687 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON
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